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At the conclusion of the poster, attendees will: 

1. Discuss 3 advantages from the literature for students in a nontraditional level II fieldwork setting compared to a 
traditional level II fieldwork setting.  

2. Describe “nontraditional fieldwork” within the scope of occupational therapy. 
 
Purpose: to address the gap in the literature by looking at widely available sources to provide relevant insight into 
nontraditional Level II Fieldwork for the interested audience. 

Methods:  
● Scoping Review using Arksey and O'Malley guidelines (Arksey & O’Malley, 2005).  
● Looked at 5 databases (PubMed, CINAHL, Eric, ProQuest, and JOTE). 
● Search originally yielded 329 amount of articles total from the listed databases 
● Inclusion Criteria: must follow search terms 
● Exclusion Criteria: 

● Not within the past 38 years 
● Not available in English 
● Did not include level II fieldwork students 
● Supervision from an OTA 
● Project protocols 
● Traditional fieldwork experience 

● Between May 2020 – June 2021 extracted data from 18 articles 
 
Results: 

● The preliminary themes include areas of nontraditional fieldwork settings, educational outcomes of students, and 
the role of occupational therapists in these particular settings 

● Our research question focuses on the evidence and models of practice relating to occupational therapy students, 
academia, and fieldwork sites participating in NTFW in comparison to traditional fieldwork 

● After reading the full texts, data extraction, and removing the duplicates, researchers found that 18 articles were 
relevant to our study and created four charts pertaining to terms used for NTFW, student outcomes, client 
outcomes and supervision structure and setting. 

○ Of our 18 included articles, 14 used a specific term or multiple terms to refer to NTFW. The remaining 
four articles met the inclusion criteria, but they did not specify other specific terms relating to NTFW. Of 
the 14 articles that used a specific term to refer to nontraditional, the two most frequently used terms were 
“role-emerging fieldwork” (n=5, 27.77%) and “nontraditional fieldwork” (n=5, 27.77%).  

○ Of the 18 articles analyzed, 72.22% (n=13) provided a definition of NTFW, or a similar term they used to 
imply NTFW. The 13 definitions were analyzed for commonalities. Of the 13 analyzed, the most common 
definition found in 53.85% (n=7) articles defined NTFW as a placement where OT is not currently 
established but will be introduced. 

○ The most prevalent beneficial student outcome reported was an increase in student’s personal growth 
skills (n= 9, 50%), including but not limited to more creativity, initiative, time-management, 
responsibility, flexibility, autonomy, and clinical reasoning.  

○ The most prevalent challenging student outcomes (n=2, 11.11%), identified were that students found it 
challenging to manage the amount of pressure, responsibility, and uneven work distribution along with a 
lack of structure and support from supervisors and/or therapists.  

○ Only four of the 18 included articles mentioned client outcomes (22.22%). 
■ The client outcomes included: more access to care, reduced recurrence of criminal behaviors 

(recidivism) by resuming productive life roles, increased job retention, increased life-readiness 
skills, increased new cultural perspectives, and improved client self-efficacy.  



○ There were 21 different settings mentioned within the 18 articles. Of the 18 sources, the most common 
settings were in mental health/psychosocial centers.  

○ For structure, indirect supervision and undefined supervision were the most reported methods of 
supervision. 

 
Implications: 
Clinical Implications for Students: 

● NTFW experience led to more positive outcomes promoting personal and professional skills along with a better 
understanding of the OT profession 

● Further research is needed for more challenging student outcome 
Clinical Implications for Profession: 

● Better understanding of services, structure, and settings for NTFW along with education on how to provide 
services to promote better holistic care 

Clinical Implications for Clients: 
● Limited client outcomes other than increased access to care, increased job retention, reduced recurrence of 

criminal behaviors, and increased self-efficacy 
● Further quantitative research is needed for client outcomes 

Clinical Implications for Educators in Academia: 
● Educate on NTFW as well as traditional fieldwork, compare the benefits and challenges for all stakeholders, and 

be aware of frameworks and theories used in NTFW settings 
● Understand the background and importance of nontraditional fieldwork 

Clinical Implications for Educators in the Field:  
● Prepare their incoming students with the challenges that may arise in NTFW. These challenges may include a lack 

of structure and supervision, more responsibility, a potentially uneven work distribution, and varying roles of OT 
interventions 
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